Ohio State Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 09, 2019)
All games

**Statistical Breakdown**

- **Goals-Game**: Total goals scored per game. 96-1105
- **Goals/Game**: Average goals scored per game. 27.9
- **Shots/Game**: Average shots per game. 34.1
- **Power Plays**: 15-85
- **Conversion Percent**: 176.179
- **Shot Attempts**: 132.199
- **Goalie Percent**: 114.101

**Goalie Breakdown**

- **Power Play**: 15.20
- **Short-handed**: 4.0
- **Empty net**: 4.6
- **Penalty**: 1.7
- **Unassisted**: 4.7
- **Overtime**: 3.0
- **Shootout**: 0.0
- **Delayed Penalty**: 0.0

**Penalties**

- **Number**: 124.98
- **Minutes**: 248.204
- **Penalties/Game**: 3.5.2.8
- **Pen minutes/Game**: 7.1.5.8

**Record**

- **Overall**: 20-13-2
- **Home**: 13-5-0
- **Away**: 7-7-2
- **Neutral**: 0-1-0

**Conference**: 12-10-2

**Non-Conference**: 8-3-0

**Opponents**

- **Score**: Riemenschneider, 2
- **Opponent**: at Quinnipiac
- **Date**: Nov 30
- **Shots**: 376.170
- **Field Goal%**: 35.19
- **Field Goal%**: 7-1
- **Winning**: 2-0

**Attendance Summary**

- **Total**: 5931.14677
- **Dates/Avg Per Date**: 18/530
- **Neutral Site #/Avg**: 1/2658

**Goals by Period**

- **Total**: Ohio State 31, Opponents 27

**Saves by Period**

- **Total**: Ohio State 313, Opponents 385